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INDECENT LITERATURE.

THE SPIRIT OF LATEST DES
PATCHES.

Boycott will liavc to leave Ireland.
Banian beat Trickett by 3 lengths 

ill England.
There has been a terrifying earth

quake in Agram.
Redpath the great correspondent 

has sailed for New York.
There are disastrous floods through 

Italy. Truly now it is the “troubled 
Tiber chafing in her shores.”

In Teheran they charge the Chris
tians with complicity with tjlfl Kurds- 
There is great excitement.

They have just held a meeting in 
Kookanrose Village,Ireland, deciding 
to “Boycott” 18 landlords.

The London Times has drawn in its 
horns. It now says: —

“If the only true remedy is to be 
found in some equitably method of 
turning the tenantry into' a proprie
tary, wo see no reason why such a 
method should not be carefully and 
dispassionately considered

It is too late in the 19th century 
now to suspend the Habeas Corpus 
aet iu Ireland.

THE NEÎDOF PARTY ORGAN
IZATION.

It is not long ago since we urged 
the faithful Conservatives of Chatham 
and Newcastle to take an eat I y op
portunity of meeting, and forming 
clubs in both towns. We briefly out
lined what we thought those clubs 
might do, and how often they should 
meet. But in this as in everything 

.else a leading spirit is required; and 
though there be in our ranks many 
leading spirits, yet as what is every
body's business is said to bo nobodys 
business, so far no one has led off to 
carry out the proposals. We know 
that these clubs are just what our 
nnpnrchasable men here want, while 
wo are just as sure that the same 
clubs arc just what our whitewashed 
Iscariots do not want. So long as 
they can be Whig here and Tory there ; 
now run a while with the hare, 
and then take a turn with the hound, 
—pleasing two parties and soiling 
both, they arc quite satisfied. But 
when the clubs are formed they will be 
called by ad von isomen1 to enter their 
names. All not entered in the books 
will be accounted against us. There 
will be no more backsliding.

We are jnst as strongly convinced 
as ever that the clubs should be form
ed and we find in a late copy ot the 
Toronto Mail a similar suggestion 
strongly put. It appears Mr. Biake 
unable to shake the party on broad 
high ground has begun to play the 
mouse by nibbling at the base of the 
party—in other words he has been 
on the stump at certain ward elec
tions. The Mail says:—

“This system of sapping and min
ing must be mot, and will be success
fully met, by thorough and effective 
organization. The enemy seems 
determined to carry politics into 
municipal affairs; if so, we are pre
pared to meet him.”

Precisely as it is in Chatham, bar
ring the “comparisons.” And after 
further remark the Mail thus winds 
up:—

“For two years the magnificent 
army which triumphed at the polls in 
1878 has rested quietly around its 
bivouac fires. It is now time to be 
up and doing. The enemy is not 
more dangerous in the field now then 
it was; but there must be no snpi- 
ness or sleeping on guard. Picking 
off sentinels is not a viliant achieve
ment on the part of the foe; but we 
must bo secure even against that. 
Now is the time for organization; 
thorough, that it may be_ effective; 
honest, that it may be popular; 
vigilant, that it may approve itself 
when the day of battle shall have 
arrived.”

If they want organization in On
tario where the party is supremely 
strong, will it bo said we do not want 
it here, where we have been beaten 
by the enemy’s pork ? But this is not 
all of upper province organization. 
In a late number of the Port Hope 
Times at hand wo find the following 
advertisement:

LIBKBAL
CONSERVATIVE

ASSOCIATIO N
The sonnai meeting of the Port Hope 

Association for the election of officers and 
delegates, and the transaction of general 
business, will be held at the Times office 
Walton street, on Monday evening, Nov. 
15th at 7.30 o’clock. A large attendance's, 
requested,

H. A. Ward, Secretary.
The quicker we followed the upper 

province lead, the better. Organiza
tion cannot come too soon ; and it 
may be i he enemy seeing ou--strength 
will quit the field before the day of 
action—and it strikes us strongly that 
lie will. We fancy that snti will 
never rise ag iiu, that will see datiez 
Snowball in the field of Nortuumber- 
land. Ho grew as the gourd almost 
in one short night. The power of 
his mill, the people confounded with 
the power of the man; they read that 
one speech which lie paid another 
man lor writing and they accepted i

with scorn upoq the black sheep .Jikc 
Mr. Ferguson and his following.who 
flew away Iroin their posts, weaken
ing their benefactor by their votes and 
their example. “\Vtiy even his own 
are fleeing away,” said the undecided 
ones—“whàt chance then has Mit
chell?” and then off they went cry
ing, “Uuriah for the strong side.” 
If then any one on the Miramichi 
wonders why we ask that Mr. Fergu
son and every other duly-neglecting 
unitor in the public offices be kicked 
straight out, he is not a Conservative 
at heart; lie is a whited hypocrite.

ns his own in the simplicity Of tlicfr 
heart 8. Never was there a m >ro 
deluded electorate—it took them thre^ 
days after the election to realize that” 
the victory they liewled about through 
ilic streets—the victory over wnicli 
they insulted and jeered at men 
who had given them work and bread 
in other days, was but a hallow 
thing: that Jabcz Snowballs power 
was once more confined to his own 
mill, and that the weakest Con
servative voter in Chatham s streets 
was a stronger man than Jubez 
Snowball at Ottawa. The Conser
vative party here made a wretched 
fight. They did not organize ; they 
stood by and saw the people swallow
ing the Grit stories ol the Grit press.
,and sent no papers that truly gauged 
the Canadian mind. They half be
lieved, yea whole believed that Sir 
John would be beaten again,and that 
the Mackenzie- and the Cartwrights 
were to rule us for the next five years.
A few indeed saw through the gauze* 
but the few were not potent.

The election came and the greatest 
benefactor this country ever had - was 
beaten by 202 votes. When we conic 
lo consider that 102 men more voting 
for Mr. Mitchell would have given
him Ids election, wo turn and look AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

GO TO

Side by side with a sermon from 
De Witt Talmnge, the telegraph 
published last Saturday an extract 
so indecent and obscene that wo 
hope few read it. The obscenity 
ot the paragraph, however, was not 
so bad as the indecency of the libel 
which.ike whole extract was on the 
Prince of Wales who is to lie our 
King and of whom the telegraph 
lias spoken so often in terms of 
lody and almost religious adula
tion. Mr. Elder is now on old 
•nan with a wife and family, uiid 
he ought to tie thoroughly ashamed 
of himself. *o allow such 
stuff to get into his paper,

THE NORTH WEST.

The report of Professor Maconn of 
the fertility of the North West,, has 
taken Canada by the cars. The slot y 
bf a fertile belt is dispelled—it is all 
fertile, afifl quite withoutThose worth
less deserts which wo had thought 
existed there. The professor esti
mates at least 200,000,000 acres of 
good land;so (but we will have 175,- 
000,000 acres left after giving tiro 
syndicate 25,000.000. : -

Street’s Drug Store

TO BVY YOUR

We are glad our Views on the 
establishment of the Agricultural 
College meet with our readers Appro 
val. We have two well Written 
letters on hand, 'endorsing? eur 
views, for nejcl issue. -

TlieJfatZ says no newspaper in 
Canada^ yet lias published any tiling 
like a correct statement ot the details 
of the Canada. Pacifie , veil way.1 Aon 
tract

JKPIITHAil’S DAUGHTER.

Mr. Elder of the St. John 2We- 
yroph differs from nearly all of 
Christendom on the point about the 
sacrifice of Jephthah’s daughter. He 
thinks she was not immolated. All 
Christians with l|ie exception of the 
editor ot the Telegraph and two or 
three others regard the sacred story 
lo the contrary. Jephthah went oyer 
from his own land to do 'battle 
against the Ammonites ; and he made 
this vow to tiro Lord. Wn take it 
from Mr. Elders own bible, as 
historical evidence against Mr. 
Elders contention.

30. " If thou «huit without fail deliver 
the children of Ammo» into mine hands,

31. Then it shall be that whatever 
eometh forth of the doors of my home, to 
inset me, * * * Shall surely be the 
Lords; and i w i.l orna it dp roe a 
2UBNT OifBRING.”

This is fust what Mr. Elders own 
bible says. If then Jephtliith kept 
his vow, the maiden was slain and 
offered; it he broke his vow the 
Telegraph is light. But there is 
another verse, which notwithstanding 
the notes, is clear to our mind As it 
piece vf history. The maiden had 
been two months in the mountain 
bewailing.

39. “ And it came to pass at the end of 
two months that she returned to her father 
who did with her aocobdmo to bis vow,
WHICH St HAD VOWKD.

There can be no doubt then about 
the fate of the maiden. The vow 
was that the first comer was to he a 
“ burnt offering’^£)eplithah did 
according lo bis vqjv.

But the ^Telegraph gets the 
Other idea from tiro closing verse of 
tiro elmpter, which the comme««t*lprs 
ill a lew eases have misconstrued, by 
giving to the verb whence they go1 
“to lament” several optional mean
ings. The context should • spUln 
tliis and make the meaning arbitrary. 
Here ia the verse :—

"Th* daughter* of Israel went yearly to 
lament tbs daughter of Jephthah the Gile
adite, four dey» tu a fW.

There is a note making “to turnout” 
equivalent to Jo talk with. But 
here is the meaning witich a grea1 
poet conversant with the Hebrew 
text gave of that verse :

They wailed by Galilees dark strand 
O’er Zion’s h 11 and Jordan’s water,
And many a year through Judah’s land 
The- aumed the fate of Jabpthab’s

<• ..or.

The poet is equally as good an au
thority as Mr. Elder or the Notaries, 
because he was .a good Hebrew scho
lar. He had uo doubt about the slay
ing and the sacrifice. A# 1V.P quote 

I J'roin memory we can only give tins 
«etches of some stanzas :

The Virgiqr lock their last embrace 
But O" her ewim saintly brow 
No ea.’tbly teal mg lete# ty*»e,
For all w«.« sacred triumph B9.T,”
The Telegraph maiutaips be*' 

father condemned her to perpetual 
celibacy—if so,why did the “virgins’’ 
take their “last embrace,” according 
to this writer? u unlier—:
*****
She fixed above her sLeadfret look 
And like the wounded dove she fell.

Her sacrifice is plainly meant here, 
And tuilier:—

Then rose a wild and deep lament 
From those who clasped her hand in death, 
But he who m idly o'er her bent 
Could he lament, could he forgetî
The Telegraphs case lur.tlie survival 

ot the maiden, is about as poor as his 
plea for our first parent Pug.

TH^^editfiK of the 
Chronicle wrote those 
article# to the Tbrofito wrbeï*' 
sentiments are photographs of the 
man’s mind. -

That is a good -le 
“Another old Conservative,” on our 
third page.

■■ Î"—------— - •
Ij is a long time now. since ear 

local Government have made a J. P.

Inman summer today.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIINIS Of At OU) 
NURSE.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup is t6& per- 
seription of one of the beet female Physicians 
and Nurses in the United States, and. has 
been used for thirty years with never fltHlng 
safety and success bf millions of mothers 
and children, from the feeble iefent of one 
week old to thfc adult. It corrects acidity of 
the stomach, relieves wind eolie, regulates 
the stomach, and gives rest, health and com
fort to mother Slid Child. We t*1|eyh)f the 
very beet and surest remedy in the world, in 
all eases of dysentery and diarrhoea in ohil- 
dren,.whether it atiees from teething er erry 
other c8*|e. Fell direction» jotuitig wtU 
accompany each bottle.

None genhine unless the fee-simile of 
“Curtis A Perkins” is on the outside strap
per- • x •

Sold by at) druggists. 25 eente s battle.

FOUND.
• i

A Bunch of Keys near the Canada House. 
The- owner can have ttwm by applying ee 
thle-effiee end paying for the adrertisemeet. 

Chatham, Nor, 17, 1§88.________ ■

APPLES ! APPLES !
STILL THEY COMB

On Thursday end Saturday at 'll'à. 
sharp at my nuotloe rooms, -J

140 BblS ûnnlae 1
Winter Fruit.
Terms : Approved paper for elf r*eu oyer 

Under that amount, cash.

Drugs 5* Medicines

Viz PURE EXT. MALT,
HOP BUTTERS, MALTINE with 

COD LIVER Oil. AND PHOSPHATE 
BOND’S EXTRACT, 

CARBOUNE, 
VKGBTINK,

7AMILINK,
ABNERNATHY’S GREAT REMEDY 

SA MDFO.RD’ RADICAL CU K
FOR CATARRH, Etc", Etc., Ere

also. Perfbmérÿ, Bal*", •Tooth 
And Nail Brushes, Soaps, 

sponges, Chamois Skins,

And aH Goods usually kept in » first elmss 
Deoil Stork.

B- LEE STREET-
P. S.—-Physicians Prescriptions Carefully 

compounded, ; . . ! ' /B. L, tk - 1
Newcastle, 5T. B., Aug. 30,0.—tf,,

TO MY

TO lit BOOM
,ii ? W !|<t| . f !■>:' ill

—FOR MY-

Fall Importations
I will sell mr PWeHBtodk.ef

SUMNER MITEBML
. AI OBEA1LV ,1

; ; • v Ur

REDUCED PRICES.
v. - _ ?• , t T!U

And ask an Early Inspection 
From Each.

I have Dili assortment of

08 y . GOODS. & QRQÇERIES

BOOTS AND &HOES, 
EINOERS AND. DBA VERS, 

SPINNING WHEELS, 
BROOMS, PAILS, 

CRANK CHURNS, 
fee,, fee,, fee, fee,

Jmt Rwelred e-New Stoekjof CANNED

WM.

Chatham, Nov. IT, 188S.-r|t
itioneex,

■■f n-vfigj p
The BEST PAPER, try ît.

Beautifully Illustrated.

30th Year. 1 
SCIENTIFIC- AMERICAN.

eThe Soientifio American is a large first- 
clues Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, 
printed in the most beautiful style, profusely 
illustrated with eplendid engravings, repre
senting the newest Inventions and the most 
recent Advances in the Arts and Sgienges: 
including New and Interesting Feels in 
Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home Health, 
Medical Progress. Social Science, : Naturel 
History, Geology, Astronomy. The most 
valuable practical papers, by eminent writ
ers in all departments of Soienee, will be 
found in the Scientific American. Terms, 
8(1,20 per year, $1.60 half year, which in- 
MyASI postage. Discounts to Agents. 
Single .ctfpv?; ten egntg. Sold by all New» 
dealers. Remit by boatù ordpr to MUNN 
AGO., Publishers, 37 Park Kâf, N,ew York, 
TJ A T1?WTQ In connexion witq Hjy 
A AA X Jail X u Soientifio American, 
Messrs Munn k Co. are Solicitors of A inert- 

ej)d Foreign Patents, have had 35 years 
experience, and now have the largest estab
lishment lh the world. Patents are obtained 
on the best terms.’ 'A special notes is made 
in th# Sgientifie American’ df'etiqhvenjjlene 
patented thro eh this Agemiy, tfiTh "the 
name and residence rf t)>$ patentee. By 
the immense elreul lion thus gtyiy, public 
««teutica is directed to the mérita ?/ fhfS 
new patents, end e ties or iotreduetivn often 
easily etfec?e4. Any j.ersnu who has mud# 
a new discovery or iuveniion, can nsoertain, 
fypt of charge, whether » patent can 
probably be obtained, by writing to MUNN 
A CO, We aUogpnd free our Hand 27°k 
about the Patent Laws, .Patents, Caveats, 
Trade-M irks, tbeircosts, and hoy procured, 
with hints for procuring advances on inven
tions. Address for the Paper, or concerning 
Patents.

MTON A CO., 37 Park Row, New York. 
Brunch Office, cor. F A 7th 8ts., Wasuing- 
ton, D. C.

FM, MEUS m Flit.
I tender my warmest thanks to my 

Patrons of fifteen years standing and ask 
for a eontianAtifis of tbeir Hwrel (support.

•ri. y. ;• ' ■ v A ;
#0HN F^H.

LEMOyV'8

VA RIETY STORE
FREDERICTON, N. B,

established 1844, »nd has kept up to the 
times. Brum a little one it has grown to be 
a strong one. "■ '

We thank our patrons for past favors, and 
Ipllgit a continuance of their trade 

Alt this people within fifty miles must 
know where LBMÔSt'S 'ORDINAL 
VARIETY 6T0BB is. and that in U MteJ 
can find the- largest, beet selected, and 
Cheapest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS in the City.

LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE is a house
hold word.

We don’t have to pay any $650 Store 
Rent, as we own our Establishment. Our 
expenses are small. We buy oar Goods for 
finch, consequently can sell them Chkipkb 
tti$H'ypy other storekeeper.

We employ ÎP 0UT CABINET
making ' ''' " •WORKS!

Furniture to Order,
have more Goods than Money, an ' for 

lyoney'wUI giy;# fhs best value to all who 
arë'tn #abtujf the Goo’ds wv evvu-
......... tEM'of r&' SONS.-
FrederWh, Bypt- 188,0.

WANTED.
A number of good boys to sell the North 

5$tar on evenings of publication, Wednesday 
aniPStturday.

Also, a few eotds of wood. We win give 
for every oord of dry wood the Star from now 
till January 1st, 1882. . Delivered in any 
part of the city immediately after publica
tion, or sent by mail to any address. For 
further information see Star club rates on 
first page. Apply at office of publication, 
defenct Gleaner building. Water at,Chatham

AUCTION
The Auction Sale at Store of Wm Watt 

will be resumed on

Tuesday Next, the 9th Inst,
and continue daily until sold out.

The stock comprises goods of almost every 
description.

also

FLOUR, GROCERIES, T0BAC 
GO AND FISH.

Just received, which are Included in above. 

Bargains may be. expected.
:‘i - < ■

Terms r Under- $20, cash ; and over, a 
credit of six months on approved joint 
notes.

MOTHERS I MOTHIRt I M0THIRSI
Are yea disturbed, at night and broke of 

your rest by a siek child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth? If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer imme
diately—depend upon it; there is no mistake 
about if There is not a mother on earth 
who has ever used it, who will not tell you 
at tint it * iff regulate the bowels,and 
give rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like magic. 
It is perfectly safe to use, in all oases, and 
pleasant to the teste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nuv.es in the United Str.tei.

7WÜ.LET &~QÜfGLËV7“
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY,

" NOTARIES PUBLIC). 40,,
Princess St., Ritchie’s Building, [up stairs.] 

St. John, H. B.
John Willet.
Rioh’d i. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L.,

Commissioner for Massachusetts

In Press—To be published in Jan. 1881
LOVELL’S

GAZETTEER OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
CONTAINING the latest and most authen
tic descriptions of over 7,500 Cities, Towns 
an* Villages'in the Provinces of Ontario, 
Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, New
foundland, Prinee Bdward Island Manitoba, 
British Columbia and the North West Terri
tories. and other general information, drawn 
from official sources, as to the names, locality, 
extent, etc., of over 1800 lakes and rivers ; a 
table of routes, showing the progtraity ef the 
railway stations, and sea, lake and river 
ports, to the cities, towns, village;, etc., in 
the several Provieoes, [this table trill'b* 
found invaluable], and a neat colored map 
of (he Dominion of Canada. Edited -by P. 
A. Crosby, assisted by,» «ergs of writers. 
Subscribers names respectfully solicited. 
Agents wanted.

Prie# $3—Payable on delivery.
, JOHN LOVELL A SON, 

Publishers.
Montreal, August, 1880—oetltf

Coughs.—“Brown’s Bronchial Troches’, 
arensed with advantage to alleviate Coughs’ 
Sors Thbost, Hoarbknkss and Bronchial 
Afskctjons. For thirty yeori these Troches 
have been in use, with annually increasing 
favor. They are not new and untried, but, 
having been tested by wide and constant use 
for neraly an entire generation, they have 
attained well-merited rank among the few 
staple remedies of the age.

’iHRA’BtOAT.—“Brown’sBronohialTroohqr” 
•set directly on the organs of the voice. They 
hare an extraordinary effect in nil disorders 
pf the Throat and Larynx, restoring a 
healthy tone when relaxed, either from cold 
or over-exfi^ion of the voice, and prodaoe a 
clear and distinct enunciation. Speakers 
and Singers find the Troches useful.

A Cough, Cold, (IatacRh or Sore Throat 
requires immediate attention, as negleet 
oftentimes results in some incurable Lung 
Disease. “Brown’s Brdaohial Troches’’ will 
almdst invariably give relief. Imitations 
»re offered for sale, many of whtoh are 
injurions. The genuine “Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches” are sold only in boxes.

GRANITEWARE.
I have received a large stock of granite- 

ware, consisting of ell articles hitherto in 
thjr tin line ; among which are Pans of all 
kinds. Pi. ejfvp Eqfs and Kettles, Tee end 
Coflpe Pots, Aç, Ae, glalsed '* fit popelain, 
and guaranteed never to suit. “

‘S P M4BQUIS.
______gupaird St, Chatham

To Tailors and Cutters.

A Cutter of twenty years' first-olass ex
perience in Amerioa and Britain, has in- 
rwpfd instruments for measuring coats and 
pants/ Vrhiau yitl produce per eat fitting 
garments without the need pf trying on.- 
For particulars address, inclosing sump i 
R G MeLellan, p. o. box 118, Guelph, Ont. 
eet36 13isAw

Tb* enbWibPF irn stock and is
dailyjnealvfng tbe'bfisf ipakg of qtpyjs from
the Moncton and Amherst*fbnndries. Ifis 
3took eomprises 25 different kinds, which in
clude the Star, Waterloo and Farmer, which 
are the best approved family Cooking Stoves 
made. Low for cash or nt satisfactory pur
chase. • H P MARQUIS,

Cunard St, Chath^

Tinware, Tinware.
The Subscriber also offers a varied and 

extensive stoek of Tiuware, including Pails, 
Pans, Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Pans, Coal 
Hods, Lan Urns, Milk Strainers, Milk Pans, 
Flour Sifters, Culauders, Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, Ac, Ac. All 
at the lowest figure^ for cash ; easy terms on 
approved credit.

vajw most of my own wares 
and can afford to sell atbbttom prices.

HP MARQUIS,
Cunard St, Chatham

Yourselves by maMug money 
| rhea a golden chance is offered, 
thereby'al ways kegping poverty 
froth your door. ’ Those Whe-al-T 17 «/I uwi, lUUfif arUC at*

ways tiike advantage'of the good chances for 
tWffg èfoney |Uf»f are ciffefed, generally 
beoom» wealthy, whilp those who dp' ppf 
improve suoh ohanoe; remain ’n poverty. 
We want many men, women, boys and girls 
to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more ban ten times 
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that you need, free. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spnye moments. Full information aud 
all that is needed sont free. Address Stin
son A Co, Portland, Maine. oe(30 »Awly

“STAR”

Job Printing.
The Office will bo thoroughly 

equipped with material tor mrni'ig out

JOB PRINTING
NEATLY AND WITH Dti.'ATCH,

Every description of JOII WORK 
done at the shortest notice, including*

POSTERS
HAND BILLS,

SHOW BILLS,

DODGERS, f

PROGRAMMES
\

LOCAL MATTER!

BLANKS.
Legal Blanks.

MORTGAGES 

BILLS OF SALE, 

CURRENT SALES,

LAW CASES, DEEDS.

BONDS, ETC.. ETC
V

Other Blanks.
BILLS OF LADING, 

CLEARANCES. 

INSURANCE BLANKS, 

BANKING FORMS, 

INVOICES,

SHIPPING BLANKS, 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

CARDS.
BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS 

ADDRESS CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS, x
%

MOURNING CARDS

Miscellaneous.

CIRCULARS, '

BtLfc HEAPS,

LETTER HEADS 

NOTE HEADS,

PRICE PISTS, é*" 

RECEIPT BOOKS, 

NOTES,
CHEOPS,

ORDERS.

LABELS 

CARDS, 

TAGS. ETC.

*n Experienced Job Printer 
will have charge ôf this Départ 
ment. Orders by mail receive 
prompt attention-. >

J. E. COLLINS,
PROPRIETOR 

Chatham, Aug 30, 1880.

Island Sales.
There have been 160 heads of IslaJ 

cattle sold in Chatham this season.

Logs.
Those not running mills now are ha 

iag their booms filled for springs ope| 
ations.
Dr. M- C. Clark.

Will be at the Wilber Hotel Bathnrd 
Monday 22nd Nov. inst. to remain or| 
week only 2ios

The “Canada" on the Bar.
The dredge Canada had to run iuslcj 

the Bar on Saturday, owing to the roug 
weather outside. She waé on her wa 
from Bathurst to Pictou.

Dangerous.
Epizootic is poisonous to human bel 

ings. A boy out West lost his eye 
using a handkerchief which he had r 
bed hiHtorses -nostrils with.

Lumbering on the Hsthwaak.
Mr. A. Gibecn will this winter send iJ 

800 teams to the Nashwaak forests 
With these he can get out 50,000,00^ 
feet of logs.

Our Hemlock Lands.
Mr) Edward Jack, of the Crowd 

Land Qïîe went up the Intercolonial 
yesterday morning to make an examin-j 
ation of the hemlock lands on this sidj 
of the province.

Rowdyism.
Yesterday afternoon three rough! 

from Chatham wetit on board the NewJ 
castle ferry and assaulted the ferrymeiJ 
with stones. They tVen threw the bell 
overboard.—Modern “ roving Ralphs!’

‘•Arcadia."
We have an excellent letter fror 

“ Arcadia ” on Agricultural Education] 
which we will publish in our next. Th j 
letter puts forward unanswerable ar, 
ment.
Te Correspondents.

“C.” The Stir does not dictate td 
the “party" here. It represents the 
sentiments of all the nnpnrchasable Con 
servatines ot the Miramichi. It will be 
content at doing this—and this it will 
do.

A Summer’s Operation.
Mr. H. D. Harper, manager of G. Med 

Leod's mill, left hero for St. John Tues-| 
day. This firm this season loaded 23 
vessels, besides selling 10,000,000 tej 
Guy, Bevan & Co. This would make 
cargoes for about ten ships more.

Resignation.
We Understand Judge Williston ol 

Newcastle, has either tendered his rel 
signation as County Court Judge, or i] 
about to tender the same. In this casa 
one of uor Northumberland lawyers will 
be appointed to the place. We hope id 
making the selection the Governmenl 
will have an eye for integrity and ability 
—and not give it to a foe of thg 
“party.”_______________

Personal.
Mr. Miller, of Derby came down 

his neat little steamer “Grip” Monday] 
evening bringing with him the Surveyor 
Genetal, Major Call and Mr. Ej 
Jack.

Mr. Edward Jack, C. E. of the Crown 
Land Office arrived in Newcastle Sunday 
morning from Halifax, whither he had 
been for the past few days on Crown 
Land business. Mr. Jack is one of the 
foremost thinkers of the day ; and of latei 
years he has added to his splendid know
ledge of our Crown Lands, and the best 
methods of dealing with them, a credit
able knowledge of geology, especially 
mineralogy. Before long we hope td 
see affairs so arranged that Mr. Jack 
will be still more useful to the country 
than he has been in the past.

Mr. John Costigan was in Ottawa, 
Friday, returning from Manitoba.

John Young, Esq,, was in town 
yesterday. lit ill be here again on 
Saturday, {farmers should have their 
horses in town ; Mr. Young will want 
to purchase some. We have here another 
proof of the want of a Market.

An Enterprising Miramichi Lumberman.

One of otu4 enterprising Miramichi 
lumbermen lately offered the Nev 
Brunswick R. R. Co., to cut on tbeit 
lands on the Restigouche River 1C 
million teet of logs per year for ted 
years, and pay for the same $1,50 per 
thousand stumpagat This would 
amount at the end of the lease to the 
sum of $150,000. We understand that 
the company declined I his splendid offer ;| 
but we are afraid that they may yet 
regret their non acceptance of this prop 
osition, which would nscessitate an 
expenditure at the mouth of the Resli- 
goache of more than $50,000.

STAR BRIEFS.

—A snowfall yesterday.
—Rafting ceased to day.

' —The Battery had a dance Monday 
njght.1 ' 1 •

—^7e jiave seen no record of any 
considerable meteor shower (he past iw0j 
ftr'|bVee pights.

«The boys have commenced skating 
over dangerous ponds. So far w/b have 
heard ot no cases of drowning. j-

— Work on Senator Muirheads mill 
progresses rapidly, There ate 30 men at 
work about the buildiug. These include 
16 carpenters.


